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Group To Aid Biafra Sets Wholesale Price Lists Denied
:

the figure has increased to 3.4total wajes were
the work thev do.Goals ml Informal Meetin

Wholesale prices for
Book-E- x merchandise wil not be
made known to the Student
Stores Committee,
representatives learned at a
meeting with William Geer,
Director of the Office of
Student Aid, J. A. Branch,
enterprise manager, and Tom
Shetley, head of Student
Stores.

According to Shetley,
wholesale prices are being kept
"confidential" because of
certain deals Shetley has with
the wholesalers. Shetley
informed the committee that

all they (the students) needed
was retail price comparisons
with other student stores.

During the meeting, Shetley
brought out that students were
needed to work for the student
stores quite frequently. Geer
replied that at the Student Aid
Office, there were "few calls
from Student Stores for people
to help." According to Shetley,
state laws governing state
institutions limit his hiring
better personnel for increased
wages. Therefore, he is forced
in many instances to hire
several inferior workers, whose

October when "200,000 died
of malnutrition and related
ailments," according to Polin.

He advocated helping "the
victims of this war, the
noncombatents, women and

Egemonye stated that Biafra
now has "so many widows
so many orphans." He told of
massacres, assassinations,
idealistic aims and futile,
broken treaties.

Some of the problems
mentioned included not having
the "right men in the right
jobs" and "nepotism." The
results could be seen last

"too h?2h for

Bob M a n e k i n , a

representative on the
committee, noted that student
workers were often more
efficient and cheaper than
others. He also requested that a
"communication hot-line- " be
set up between Student Stores
and the Student Aid Office.

Net Book-E- x profit was
about 22. 8S cents on the dollar
for the year ending June 30,
1963, Shetley reported. He
considers this ' a fairly good
profit."

Over the past four years,
Book-E- x net worth has
increased nearly 40 per cent.
However, according to figures
furnished by Branch, net
income has decreased to
S31 1.000.

Profit, Shetley explained, is
being reinvested into
inventory. In 1958, he
reported, there was an
inventory turnover of 1.9 times
the stock on hand at the
beginning of the year. In 1968

"Super-Righi- "

IFC Proposes Guidance System

By ERICA MEYER
Dill Staff Writer

"A lot of people are going
hungry over there" said
intense, bearded Joel Polin,
organizer of a camDus
movement to aid Biafra, which
met Wednesday.

The tiny African country is
engaged in a bloody civil war
with Nigeria in which the "big
difficulty ... is a chain," said
Polin, "of getting the food
from the producer to the
consumers' mouth ... and
everywhere along the chain
there's a hangup."

Biafran native Ndubisi
Egemonye gave a brief
historical sketch to the nine
person meeting. A major
organizational meeting will be
held at 4 this afternoon in 111
Murphy. All are invited.

The nucleus group meeting
Wednesday narrowed its focus
down to two major areas. The
first encompasses a fund-raisin- g

drive with humanitarian aims
and the other is a letter writing
campaign to urge that this issue
be presented to the United
Nations.

The group debated whether
its aims should be political or
humanitarian ones. But the
general consensus seemed to be
that people might hesitate to
contribute for both food and
weaponry since "guns don't
ever help," in the words of a
coed in a yellow sweater.

But, as stated by a slim,
red-haire-d girl, "I don't think
anyone would have objections
to giving food to hungry
children."

includes the Kappa Alpha,
Sisma Nu and Beta Theta Pi
houses.

Callan met Tuesday
afternoon with UNC business
manager J. A. Williams, who
said these plans have been
discontinued.

The next meeting of the
IFC win be Dec. 16.

J

position."
"My own priorities," he

said, "are for the chUdren, the
starving, the needv."

Polin was optimistic and
impatient. "There's a lot of
thinas that wp ran handle, he
told the group, "if we can
direct the energies on campus,
show people that there is a way
to reach the situation."

were a donation of $100 to the
Christmas House project, plans
for a Christmas party at the
Murdoch School for retarded
children on Dec, 13, and the
establishment of a student
faculty commission to study
the results of the Conference
held Nov. 2--3.

A rush commission reported
its interpretation of the rules
for rush parties, saying none
could be held in fraternity
houses during holidays or
between terms.

The IFC Court reported its
action on a bottle-throwin- g

incident that occurred
Saturday night, Nov. 23. The
fines levied totaled $175, paid
by four fraternities.

IFC President John Callan
warned of "much stronger
action" in any future incidents
of this kind.

Bill Overton, chairman of
the Activities Committee,
announced the Christmas party
to be held at the Murdoch
School in Butner. The party is
scheduled for 3-- 5 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 13.

Overton asked for one

t

co Sheraton-Par- k Hotel,

Please send

MUCK R0AS

Shetley stated that Student
Stores "has not passed an
increased cost of the
merchandise to our customers
as rapidly as we have incurred
those costs."

Manekin asked that a
student accountant go over the
figures supplied to the
committee for interpretation
of them. Branch agreed to this
and added that the information
requested by Ken Day, student
body president, in a letter Nov.
29 would become available the
next week.

The residence colleges will
be contacted by the Student
Stores Committee in order that
students may register specific
complaints with the Student
Stores.

Beat the gift-wrappi- ng

problem!
Choose bocks from the
Intimate and have 'em
wrapped free!
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children " Hp mintprl stati "stirs
on the high rate of starvation
and malnutrition in Biafra,
saying "a four-year-ol- d child
doesn't have a political

will sponsor two offices on
campus, to re sei up two or
three days before formal rush
begins. Representatives from
each participating fraternity
will serve as counsellors to
rushees as they make decisions,

A mong other business
covered at the IFC meeting

March
Saturday

The route of the march is
tentatively planned to end near
Carrboro in a rally. Among the
speakers scheduled to appear
are several military veterans.

Following the rally a group
of students will go to
Fayetteville, N.C. to pass out
leaflets downtown. Ft. Bragg
military installation, where
twelve students were arrested
in a UAWMF project on Nov.
16, is in Fayetteville.

According to a UAWMF
statement, "everyone
concerned is invited to
participate in the march."

Plans for the march were
coordinated in a UAWMF
meeting held Dec. 2. In
addition to UNC students,
there were faculty members
and students from Chapel Hill
High School, Duke University
and three Durham high
schools. ,

The students from Durham
were;?rorganized by Mike
Smedburg, who is UAWMF
coordinator at Duke. The high
schools represented were
Northern, Hillside and
Durham.

Anyone who is interested in
helping with the march should
contact Charles Mann,
942-684- 9, or Andy Rose,
942-270- 4. Mann is the state
information director for
UAWMF and Rose is the
campus coordinator.

"Super-Righi- " Fresh Quarter
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(Continued from page 1)

violations in many cases speed with which the Judicial
because they will constitute Committee has worked to
interference with personal frame a set of options for final Fires!ally IriMi Beet

I a Sheraton Student
! IXXsoIcan save up

By BRYAN CUMMING
DTH Staff Writer

The Interfraternity Council
(IFC) passed a proposal to
provide a guidance system for
rushees starting with spring
rush, 1969 at its meeting Dec.

The rushee guidance system

UAWMF
PIanne

A march in support of
freedom of speech for
servicemen will be held
Saturday Dec, 7, sponsored by
the United Anti-Wa- r

Mobilization Front (UVWMF).
The march will begin at

1:30 in the Morehead
Planetarium Parking Lot,
proceeding westward on
Franklin Street towards
Carrboro.

decision by the Student Body
before Christmas. '

"I urge most strongly that
the committee exercise great
care in making final revision so
we" will have Intelligent,
coherent choices on the ballot
Dec. 17.

"The Legislature must
exercise a thoughtful judgment
in providing meaningful
options. Furthermore, we, as a
student body, must be
prepared to undertake a
thorough discussion of the
changes proposed and

. demonstrate a strong support
for the bill we adopt by a large
and thoughtful referendum on
Dec 17.

"In this way, we can
maintain the respect of the rest
of the University community
as we work to improve our
judiciary."

Copies of the revised bill
will be available to legislators
today, in the Student
Government offices so that
they may study them for the
session this evening.

Report
from page 1)

Tuesday that he had already
asked the Advisory Budget
Commission to include funds
in the 1969-7- 1 budget to
facilitate the implementation
of several of the study
commission's proposals.

'to20 on
FRESH, CRISP
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MAKES A GRAND SALAD FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER
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Address.

representative from each
fraternity to attend the party.
The retarded children will be
32 boys aged 9-1-

6.

Overton also announced the
Christmas House Project which
is an extension of the Empty
Stocking Fund. The IFC agreed
to contribute $100 as the
Panhellenic Council did earlier.

John Callan annoucned the
establishment of a sturdy
commission to study the
results of the IFC Student
Faculty Conference which was
held on Nov. 2--3 in Reidsville.

The study -- commission will
contain six or seven students,

"two faculty members, the
Assistant Dean of Men, Dickie
Baddour, and IFC Chaplain
John Butler.

It was reported by the
representative from Phi Sigma
Kappa that the building on the
house on Finley Golf Course
Rd. will be completed after
Christmas.

President Callan announced
the building plans for the
Carolina Inn had originally
included plans for a road
through the property that now

iWashington, D.C. 20008 i

me

two of each"

LARGE SIZE AVOCADO PEARS 2Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks- - .
giving (Nov. 27-De- c. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15-Ja-n. 1) and July
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
of check-i-n and may be requested.
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JANE PARKER BRAND

PEACH PIES

welfare or academic pursuits.
The clause contained in the

first bill concerning double
jeopardy was held in
committee for further study
for the following feasbnsf ' " v

First, by the Judicial
committee felt that such a
proposal would strip the
student body of all authority
to regulate itself if action was
taken by the civil authorities.

Secondly, the proposal only
eliminated dual penalties, not
dual trials. Thus, if the student
body voted on the issue at the
proposed referendum they
would probably think that
they were voting to abolish
something while in reality they
were not.

Finally, the committee felt
that such limitations in the
proposal could be
accomplished by other means,
such as court procedures.

Concerning the revisions,
Student Body President Ken
Day made the following
statement:

"I'm very pleased with the

Rosser
(Continued

be established.
A recommendation that

teacher salaries be increased
and teacher's jobs be made
easier through an easing of the
administrative work-loa- d.

Governor Moore said

JANE PARKER CINNAMON, GOLDEN OR

It took a sick mind and a frail body
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you angry. Some will make you laugh.
All will make you sick if you eat
them. None will grow hair.

You can pick up both books for a
dollar each at some book stores.
Others may throw you out.

99c

49c
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let

EAST ,

say the word
for you

i N. Give him Jade East,
the classic

I ( gift of elegance
i L s. that says he's

Ps. dashing, exciting,
I 1 f"71j

y
I your kind of man. i"IsrY ji 1 vr Jade East Cologne

from $3X0; !

e I After Shave from
Jp3L A2.50; Cologne Afterjjgs Shave Gift Set, $5.50. ,

.; " fragrance, try Jade East
ill Coral and Jade East

; y Golden Lime. All are
iiife ' y available in a complete

collection of masculine
grooming essentials.
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Green Giant Green Peas
DR IP OR PERK VACUUM PACKED

When THE INSTANT BUTTON BOOK
ripped off sales of 14 copies in Seed
River, Maine and 22 in Bladder,
Arkansas I knew that it wouldn't be
long before the literary public would
be screaming for more. Hence, my
second book of hilarious button
sayings, which after much hair
searching and soul pulling I decided to
entitle SON OF THE INSTANT
BUTTON BOOK.

Each button saying is printed on
pressure sensitive paper with a
tenacious, sticky backing. You get a
blank button to stick them on, or you
can stick them on any non-protesti- ng

object. Some of the sayings will make

79cA&P 1 00 Colombian Coffee '"A
DAVID MARTIN

GREAT FOR SNACKS VACUUM PACKED

Excel Salted Mixed Huts . . 79c
SPECIALLY PRICED
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Author and All-Arou- Nice Guy
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